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Welcome

Features & Benefits

Welcome to the custom soy candle specialists!  Conscious 
Candle Co has a long history in the custom candle 
manufacturing industry in Australia, being one of  the 
first manufacturers to introduce soy candles to the 
private label industry.

Using 100% natural soy wax and premium fragrant and 
essential oil ingredients, along with quality packaging 
and candle accessories, we provide a one-stop solution 
to creating your custom range of  premium soy candles!

Whether you are a retailer looking to create your own 
‘house brand’ candle range, or a service company 
looking for a branded gift that your clients will enjoy and 
appreciate, we can help. 

• We manufacture in our own factory right here 
in Australia so we’re just a phone call away, 
we’re quick to respond and easy to work with. 

• Our candles are made using creamy natural 
soy wax and premium fragrances blended with 
imported fragrant and essential oils to deliver 
a long clean burn and excellent scent throw. 

• Fast turn-around times means from submission of  
your artwork to delivery will be under 5 weeks.

We are proudly Australian, and have been manufacturing 
natural candles under our own brand and for others since 
1994.  Our experienced team will custom-manufacture 
to fit your specific needs, whether you need us to take 
care of  it all from label design right through to delivery, 
or you want us to apply your branding and designs, we 
can accommodate your requirements.  

Draw from our years of  experience, and create a 
memorable range of  custom soy candles, that proudly 
reflects your quality brand in your industry and can 
proudly be marketed as ‘Hand-made in Australia!’

• Our custom candle boxes are printed in Australia 
using state-of-the-art digital printing for a quality finish. 

• Our candles are produced with 100% natural soy 
wax, braided paper & cotton wicks, and quality 
fragrances designed specifically for soy candles.  

• All-natural means there are no heavy metals, 
paraffin, or artificial colouring so they are popular 
with the health-conscious consumer.



220ml 300ml clear white black

shiny silver black bamboo timber

green tea & lemon

shanghai musk

vanilla bean

mango & papaya

french pear

gardenia

sweet pea

golden amber

mediterranean fig

clean cotton

grapefruit

coconut & lime

Create your soy candle range
in 7 easy steps

1. Candle Design

2. Quotation Custom box design

3. Approval & pay deposit

4. Templates

5. Supply artwork

6. Manufacture & final payment

7. Delivery of your candles

Choose glass size Choose glass colour

Choose lid type

Choose fragrance

Production commences and your order is delivered in
four to five weeks. Final payment is due prior to delivery.

Supply your own artwork or we can create it for you.

Visit our website for full fragrance list

We will then supply you with a detailed quotation 
and production timeline.

We will supply label and box specifications and electronic 
die-lines so you can prepare and supply the artwork.

You then supply the artwork for front label, safety label 
and custom candle box.

You pay a deposit and materials will be ordered.

custom label to 
front of candle

custom box design custom safety label
underneath candle



CANDLE CO.

Wayne and Conscious Candle Co. have made the process of  creating my candles 
extremely easy. The knowledge imparted by Wayne helped create my products 
which I absolutely love! Wayne and his team are highly responsive, friendly and 
knowledgeable about their product. I can testify that he has done a fantastic job 
and the general feedback I received from peers is very positive. The quality of  

the printed boxes and labels came out so well that store owners I’ve shown these 
to were impressed! I am extremely happy to be Wayne’s customer and I look 

forward to establishing a firmer business partnership with Conscious Candle Co.

 - Timothy Tan, OSMO Candles

“

Factory: Unit 5, 14 Dickens Place, Armadale, Western Australia 6112
Postal: PO Box 139, Armadale WA 6992

Tel: +61 (0) 8 9498 1452
Email: sales@consciouscandleco.com.au

consciouscandleco.com.au

The custom soy candle specialists.


